PE AND SPORTS PREMIUM
What is the PE and Sport Premium?
In April 2013, as part of the Olympic Legacy Programme, the Government announced that it
would be providing additional funding to improve the provision of PE and sport in primary schools.
This initiative has been devised to improve the quality and breadth of PE and sport provision
through direct coaching of children, professional development and improved access to resources.
Ideally this will lead to increased participation in sport across the primary age group as well as
promoting healthy lifestyle choices and a competitive attitude.
The PE and Sports Premium is an additional layer of funding received by schools. It is ring-fenced
so can only be spent on improving the quality of breath of PE and School Sport. It has been
doubled to support schools to implement the government’s Obesity Strategy and to support the
health and wellbeing of all young people in the school.
How much does our school receive?
There is a total grant for this financial year is £14,810. We receive this in two instalments, the first
from April to August and the second from September to March until 2020. The grant comes from
3 government departments:
• Education
• Health
• Culture, Media and Sport
How is the Sports Premium money spent?
This year we have chosen to work with One Touch Football and the local School Games
Organiser (Terry Plumb). One Touch Football work with us to deliver high-quality extracurricular Football and Multi-skills lessons. In addition the Key Stage 2 staff work with them to
deliver a games lesson each week. The School Games Organiser brings together over 20 of the
local primary schools in order to organise inter-school competitions, in which the school
participates.
We focus our work in 5 areas:
1. High Quality PE. We invest in PE mentoring for our school staff. As part of our continued
commitment to help the children enjoy and make accelerated progress within PE we
understand that it is essential to invest in our staff's professional development. Accordingly
we use our Sports Premium budget to ensure all staff are confident in delivering
inspirational and aspirational PE lessons across the PE curriculum.
2. Competition: At St Anne's we believe that healthy competition is vital to high sporting
achievement. Our grant enables us to offer the children access to a wide range of both
able-bodied and as well as inclusive sporting competitions.
3. Health and Wellbeing: We are working hard to ensure every child is physically active for a
minimum of 30 minutes a day, in accordance with the Chief Medical Officer’s guidelines.
This is not only limited to PE lessons. We aim to provide every child with a sporting
opportunity.
4. Resources. We ensure that all our equipment is appropriately sized, in good working order
and of a high standard. This enables the children and coaches to focus on skills
development rather than working around ill-fitting or damaged equipment. Therefore, part
of the budget each year is spent on buying additional sports equipment as well as
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maintaining our existing equipment. We also believe that playtime is an important
opportunity to develop a healthy approach to life. Accordingly, we provide a range of
equipment to use at break and lunch times as well as giving Year 6 children training as
playground leaders in order for them to lead KS1 playtimes.
5. Community: Each year Key Stage 2 children are given the opportunity to participate in a
Sponsored Rotary Club Swimarathon.
What is the impact of Sports Premium?
The improvement in our sports provision can be measured in three ways: our participation in
inter-schools competitions, the attitudes of the children to sport and the quality of our PE
provision.
1. Participation: Our school is now fortunate enough to be able to send teams to participate in
over 9 events each year. In addition, the school provides a Multi-Skills and Football Club once
a week at lunch times.
2. Attitudes: As direct a result of being able to provide a broader provision in PE, the children
are able to appreciate the wider world of sports beyond those they would traditionally have
been exposed to. Our children are able to achieve well in a variety of sporting events resulting
in an improved attitude to sports in general. In a recent survey 96% of children stated that
they enjoyed PE and 69% had the ambition to represent the school in some sporting event.
3. Quality: The quality of our equipment has increased dramatically over the last 3 year as well as
the quality of our teaching and the confidence of staff to deliver good PE lessons. The head
coach at One Touch Soccer was observed by Ofsted delivering an "outstanding" lesson.
How will the impact be sustained?
School staff receive support and training to embed some of the new ideas in to their own delivery.
New relationships are being created with local schools so that we can continue to work together.
Children are signposted to community opportunities so they can continue to pursue any newfound interests.
How are the Governors involved?
The School Governors receive a report from the Headteacher which covers the above questions.
Governors are invited to visit and monitor the impact of our premium at a school level and also at
our shared events.
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PE and Sports Premium spend for 2015-16
Purpose

Activities

Cost

Expected Impact

Hiring Specialist Sports Instructor
to deliver and work alongside
Teachers and Support Staff in the
teaching of PE.

Delivery of P.E./Games sessions for
KS2.

£5005 (Full financial year costs)

PE session delivered at high
standard by professionally
accredited sports teachers.

Focus Sports:
Rugby
Netball
Football
Team building
Orienteering
Atheletics
School Games Programme

Working alongside staff to up-skill

Staff acquired new skills and indepth knowledge for delivery of PE
lessons and how PE can be linked to
other curricular activities.

Extra-Curricular Sports Clubs
throughout the academic year:
Football Club

Growth in provision and
accessibility to sporting activities.

Increased participation in interschool competition

£750 (Full academic year costs)

Increased involvement and success
in competitive school sports.

£129

Replacing and checking old
equipment to be used in games, PE
and after school clubs. Giving
children opportunity to use
equipment suitable for the task.

Cyber Coach Smart

£260

Release the PE co-ordinator to
attend competitions and to cover
the class.

£3825.67

Full year’s subscription to be used in
lessons to aid the children.
Increase in the amount of
competitions the children attend.

Equipment and Resources

PE co-ordinator pay and time
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Total budget for 2015-16: £14,327
Total spend for 2015-16: £9,969.67
Difference: £4,357.33
Difference to be carried forward to 2016-17: £4,357
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PE and Sports Premium spend for 2016-17
Purpose

Activities

Cost

Expected Impact

Hiring Specialist Sports Instructor
to deliver and work alongside
Teachers and Support Staff in the
teaching of PE.

Delivery of P.E./Games sessions for
KS2.

£7715

PE session delivered at high
standard by professionally
accredited sports teachers.

Focus Sports:
Football
Rugby
High Fives
Hockey
Short and Long Distance Running
Jumping
Throwing

Working alongside staff to up-skill

Staff acquired new skills and indepth knowledge for delivery of PE
lessons and how PE can be linked to
other curricular activities.

Extra-Curricular Sports Clubs
throughout the academic year:
Keep Fit Club
Multi-Skills Club
Football Club
Rugby Club

Growth in provision and
accessibility to sporting activities.

Equipment checks

£1866.75

Hiring specialists to check the PE
equipment is fit to use for the
forthcoming year.

Equipment and Resources

£1809.82

Replacing old equipment to be used
in games, PE and after school clubs.
Giving children opportunity to use
equipment suitable for the task.
Full year’s subscription to be used in
lessons to aid the children.
High quality lessons plans to aid the
teachers in teaching high quality PE
lessons.

Cyber Coach Smart

£208

Val Sabin P.E. Books Whole School

£900
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Total budget for 2016-17: £13242
Total spend for 2016-17: £12,499.57
Difference: £742.43
Difference to be carried forward to 2017-18: £742
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Predicted spend for 2017-18
Purpose
Hiring Specialist Sports
Instructor to deliver and work
alongside Teachers and Support
Staff in the teaching of PE.
Focus Sports:
Football
Rugby
High Fives
Hockey
Short and Long Distance
Running
Jumping
Throwing
School Games Programme

Activities
Delivery of P.E./Games sessions
for KS2.

Cost
£11,388.24 (Until August 31st
2018)

Expected Impact
PE session delivered at high
standard by professionally
accredited sports teachers.

Working alongside staff to upskill

Staff acquired new skills and indepth knowledge for delivery of
PE lessons and how PE can be
linked to other curricular
activities.

Extra-Curricular Sports Clubs
throughout the academic year:
Keep Fit Club
Multi-Skills Club
Football Club
Increased participation in interschool competition

Growth in provision and
accessibility to sporting activities.

Equipment and Resources

Daily Mile Track (100m x 2m)

£750 (Full academic year costs)

Increased involvement and
success in competitive school
sports.

£71.79

Replacing old equipment to be
used in games, PE and after
school clubs. Giving children
opportunity to use equipment
suitable for the task.
Allow the children to complete a
Daily Mile for 15 minutes a day.

£8086
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Courses

Year 4 PGL “Taster Day”

Sending the P.E. Co-ordinator on £100
courses to keep up to date with
current policies
Give children in Year 4 and
£1500
experience of going to PGL to
prepare them for going for a
week in Year 6

Total budget for April 2017 – August 2018: £22,214
Total predicted spend for 2017-18: £21,896.03
Difference: £317.97

P.E to report back in staff
meeting currently policies and
ways of teaching P.E.
Increased participation in
activities from the Year 6
children when they attend PGL

